
Ranchette Putters * Minutes * March 12, 2014 

Linda Bowman rang the bling bell to get our attention and Janice Neal officially called our meeting 

to order; the minutes were read and accepted as read. 

Set-up for today’s interesting putting date was done by Marlene Jolly and Cheryl Ludeman with 

Linda Harvey in charge of the boards and money hole. 

We had forty-five Putters out today facing a challenging course and extremely brisk and crisp 

winds; eight Putters scored one hole-in-one; a mere five Putters scored two holes-in-one and the 

lone and talented Linda Harvey scored an almost impossible feat of three holes-in-one on this tricky 

set-up today.  Jeannie Bianchini scored her hole-in-one at #10 and found the money hole as well.  

Three guests shared our putting course today; they were Linda Parker’s Aunt Helen, Diane Seyl’s 

guest Sandy Holden, and Pat Vonk’s guest Corinne.  A welcoming round of applause was given by our 

Putters. 

Janice Neal reported that our board is still working out details concerning awards and prizes; the 

board will present the information to our membership for a vote when all the kinks have been ironed 

out. 

Our account holds $4,643.28 with twenty gift cards having been purchased; with this information 

having been given, we also were informed that our membership is up to sixty-eight Putters. 

Pat Vonk reported that our “Brunch for Us” sign-up is now at forty-nine; please see Pat ASAP to 

sign-up; it costs nothing to members except a few seconds and your initials.  Pat needs this in order 

to give a count for the Brunch. 

Payment for our event with HOA 2 is due ASAP (in the form of a check/cost is $16); payment can 

be given to Margie DeStefano and/or Linda Shannon-Hills. 

Jeannie Bianchini reported the winter months jacket (black with hood and lining) will cost those who 

wish to order $43.98; the jacket comes in uni-sex sizes and will have our logo embroidered on the 

front; this will be done as soon as we have decided on a logo. 

Martha Sampson reported that she would be placing an order for name tags on the morrow’ that is, 

Thursday, March 13, 2014  

Janette Martin and Mary Schlachter will be in charge of set-up for March 19, 2014, while Sheri 

Weiss has volunteered to take care of boards and money hole in place of Martha Sampson. 

With no further business on our agenda our meeting was adjourned. 


